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The effects of the peculiar CP conserving phases in unparticle propagators are explored. We find that
the phases have a great impact on CP violation. We adopt the decays Bd !  and Bd ! ‘‘ as the
illustrators to demonstrate the influences of these phases on the direct CP asymmetries. In particular, we
emphasize that unparticle physics is the only model suggested to date that could give the direct CP
asymmetries in Bd ! ‘‘ as large as 15%. We also point out that the unparticle phases could be probed
in B ! K‘‘ decays by using T-odd correlations.
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Recently, it has been argued in Refs. [1,2] that a scale
invariant sector with scale dimension dU is associated with
‘‘unparticle stuff’’ which looks like a nonintegral number
dU of invisible particles. The production of unparticles
might be detectable by measuring the missing energy and
momentum distributions in various processes [1,2]. The
unparticle physics phenomenology is further implemented
in Refs. [3,4]. Although it is still unclear how far the
unparticle physics can be carried out, there exist many
possible interesting experimental tests on unparticles. In
particular, it has been illustrated in Ref. [2] that the pecu-
liar CP conserving phases associated with the unparticle
propagators in the timelike region lead to unusual CP
conserving interference patterns between the timelike un-
particle exchange amplitudes and the standard model (SM)
amplitudes in ee ! . The effect of the virtual
unparticle propagation has also been considered in
Ref. [3]. It should be interesting to ask if there are other
odd effects due to these types of phases. In this study, we
will examine the effects of these phases on CP violation.
In a decay process, the direct CP asymmetry (CPA) is
defined by
 A CP 
 
  (1)
where  ( ) is the partial decay rate of the (CP-conjugate)
process. It is well known that
 A CP / sinw sinst; (2)
where w and st are CP violating (CPV) and CP con-
serving (CPC) phases, the so-called weak and strong
phases, respectively. In the SM, the weak CPV phase is
the unique phase in the 3 3 Cabibbo-Kobayashi-
Maskawa (CKM) matrix [5], which appears in the CKM
matrix elements of Vtd and Vub [6], expressed by Vtd 
jVtdjei and Vub  jVubjei [7]. With 108 B B pairs
produced at B factories, the measurement on sin2
through the Golden mode of Bd ! J=Ks is determined
to be 0:73 0:04 [7]. There is no doubt that the mixing
induced CPA in the B system is dominated by the CKM
phase without the need of a strong phase.
To probe the phase effects, one can also use some T-odd
correlations such as the well-known triple spin-momentum
product correlation in a three-body decay [8]. As the T-odd
effects of the correlations are proportional to sinw cosst
as well as cosw sinst, they can be generated by either the
CPV or CPC phase. As a result, if the CPV phase in the
process vanishes, i.e. w  0, one can utilize the T-odd
correlations to test the CPC phase of st.
In this paper, we will use B decay processes to illustrate
the impact of the CPC phases in the unparticle propagators
on CP violation. Explicitly, we will show that, without the
strong QCD phases, the large direct CPA in Bd ! 
could be generated when the unparticle physics is intro-
duced. We will also demonstrate that the unparticle phase
could create nonzero direct CPA’s in Bd ! ‘‘ decays,
which are vanishingly small in most of the other CP
violating models due to the lack of strong phases. Fur-
thermore, we consider T-odd observables in the decays of
B ! K‘‘ (‘  e, ) to reveal the unparticle phases,
since there are T-odd effects due to the zero CPV weak
phase for the b ! s transition in the SM.
We start with the propagator of a scalar (vector) unpar-
ticle, given by [1,2]
 
Z
d4xeipxh0jT	O	
U 	x
O	
U 	0

j0i  iS	V
U 	p2
eiU
(3)
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 SU	p2
 
AdU
2 sin	dU

1
	p2  i
2dU ;
VU	p2
 
AdU
2 sin	dU

g  pp=p2
	p2  i
2dU ;
(4)
where U  	dU  2
, O	
U is the scalar (vector) un-
particle operator, and
 AdU 
165=2
	2
2dU
	dU  1=2

	dU  1
	2dU
 : (5)
Note that in Eq. (3) the phase factor arises from
	1
dU2  ei	dU2
 and the vector operator is assumed
to satisfy the transverse condition @OU  0.
To study the unparticle physics, we write the effective
interactions for unparticle operators coupling to leptons
and quarks to be [1,2]
 
c‘A
dU1U
‘5‘O

U 
c‘P
dUU
‘5‘@
OU
 c
q0q
VA
dU1U
	 q0q
VAOU 
cq
0q
SP
dUU
	 q0q
VA@OU (6)
where 	 q0q
VA  q0	1 5
q, c’s are the dimension-
less parameters, and U is the energy scale below which
the scale invariant unparticle fields emerge. For simplicity,
in Eq. (6) we have only chosen the relevant interacting
structures for Bd ! , Bd ! ‘‘, and B !
K‘‘, and we have set all c’s equal to real numbers,
as the general case is not the issue here.
In terms of the factorization approach, the decay ampli-
tude for Bd !  is expressed by
 
A	Bd ! 
  GF
2
p VubVuda1m2BfFB0 	m2

 1 	eiUei (7)
with
 	  8g2a1Nc
cbdVAc
uu
VA
jVubVudj
AdU
2 sindU
m2W
p2
	 p
2
2U

dU1;
where a1  C2  C1=Nc is the effective Wilson coeffi-
cient [9] with Nc being the color number, p2 mB 
with   mB mb, and f and FB0 denote the pion decay
constant and B !  form factor, respectively. We note that
the scalar unparticle contributions have been ignored as
they are suppressed by m2B=2U. Subsequently, the BR and
direct CPA are found to be
 
B	
  BSM0 	1 	2  2	 cosdU cos
;
ACP  2	 sindU sin1 	2  2	 cosdU cos
; (8)
where BSM0  
Bdm3BG2Fa21f2FB0 	m2
jVubVudj2=32 is
the SM contribution.
The unknown parameter cbdVA can be directly constrained
by the Bd  Bd mixing, and the explicit relation is given by
 MUVBd 
f2B
mB
AdU
2 sindU

m2B
2U

dU1jcbdVAj2: (9)
With MUVBd  3 1013 GeV [7], fB  0:2 GeV, dU 
3=2, and U  1 TeV, the order of magnitude for cbdVA
could be known as jcbdVAj  104. The direct CPA in Bd !
 as a function of the scale dimension dU with U 
1 TeV is presented in Fig. 1, where the solid, dashed, and
dash-dotted lines corresponds to cuuVA  0:05, 0.1, and 0.5,
respectively. The band in the figure denotes the world
average 0:38 0:07 [10]. From our results, we see clearly
that the CPC phase in the unparticle physics provides a
mechanism to produce a large CPA for Bd !  de-
cay. However, we remark that both experimental measure-
ments [11] and theoretical results in and beyond the SM
[12] are still inconclusive.
Since the vector unparticle has only transverse degrees
of freedom, it has no effects on Bd ! ‘‘ (‘  e, , and

). However, the scalar unparticle could give contributions
to the decays. As a result, the decay amplitudes are found
to be
 
A	Bd ! ‘‘
  i2m‘m2BfB
cbdSP
dUU
c‘P
dUU
SU	m2B

 eiU ‘5‘; (10)
and the decay BRs for Bd ! ‘‘ are given by
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FIG. 1 (color online). Direct CP asymmetry in Bd ! 
as a function of dU with U  1 TeV, where the solid, dashed,
and dash-dotted lines correspond to cuuVA  0:05, 0.1, and 0.5,
respectively, and the band denotes the world average with 1
errors.
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 1
m2‘
B	Bd ! ‘‘
  BjZBSMei  ZBUeiU j2
where
 B  1m2

2B	B ! 



2sin4W

Bd

B
;
ZBU 
16sin2W
g2
cbdSPc
‘
P
jVubj
AdU
2 sindU
m2W
m2B

m2B
2U

dU
;
and ZBSM  jVtbVtdjY	xt
=jVubj with xt  m2t =m2W . Here,
we have used the measured B ! 

 decay to remove
the uncertainty from fB. Because of mt  mW , the func-
tion of Y	xt
 is simplified as Y	xt
  0:315x0:78t [9]. As the
B meson is much heavier than leptons, we treat the leptons
as massless particles. The explicit m‘ comes from the
equation of motion. In order to make the discussions
independent of lepton species, we will concentrate on the
quantity of B	Bd ! ‘‘
=m2‘.
It is known that long-distance contributions which could
introduce strong phases are negligible in the pure leptonic
B decays. As a result, one cannot get sizable direct CPA’s
in Bd ! ‘‘ decays in the SM, although there exists a
weak phase . Moreover, no matter how many new weak
CPV phases are injected in new physics, the conclusion
cannot be changed until an intermediate state is involved,
which carries an exotic CPC phase. Amazingly, the pecu-
liar phase associated with the unparticle propagator is the
unique phase that can generate nonzero CPA’s in Bd !
‘‘.
Similar to Bd ! , cbdSP could be constrained by the
Bd  Bd mixing, given by
 MUSBd 
5
3
f2B
mB
AdU
2 sindU

m2B
2U

dU jcbdSPj2; (11)
where the matrix element hBdj b	1 5
d b	1
5
dj Bdi  5=6f2BmB has been used. With B	B !



  1:79 104 [13] and U  1 TeV, we present
our numerical results of the BR and the direct CPA in
Fig. 2, where the solid, dashed, and dash-dotted lines
denote c‘P  0:1, 0.5, and 1.0, respectively. From
Fig. 2(a), we see that, when the scale dimension dU is
less than 1.4, B	Bd ! ‘‘
=m2‘ becomes very sensitive
to it. The merging flat lines for dU > 1:4 correspond to the
SM contributions. As shown in Fig. 2(b), it is very inter-
esting to see that ACP	Bd ! ‘‘
 can be as large as
15%. This is a very unique result in the unparticle physics,
which is different from most other new physics. If a large
deviation in BR for Bd ! ‘‘ is found experimentally,
of course, it could be a signal for the existence of new
physics; but, it could not tell us what kind of new physics
was involved. However, if a nonzero CPA in Bd ! ‘‘ is
observed, the unparticle physics definitely plays the most
important role.
Finally, we study the interesting T-odd operators in B !
K‘‘ with polarized K [14]. With the axial-vector
interactions in Eq. (6), the corresponding effective
Hamiltonian for b ! s‘‘ with the SM effects is found
to be
 H eff  GFemVtsV

tb
2
p


Ceff9 	
 sPLb
 2mb
q2
C7	
siqPRb

‘‘
 CU10 sPLb ‘5‘

; (12)
where Ceff9 and C7 are the Wilson coefficients of the SM
[9]. We note that Ceff9 includes the c c resonant effects. The
unparticle contribution only appears in CU10 and is given by
 CU10  C10 
16cbsVAc
‘
A
g2emVtsV

tb
m2W
q2

q2
2U

dU1
: (13)
To study the T-odd spin-momentum correlation effects, we
need to consider the K polarizations; i.e., we have to
consider the decay chain B ! K‘‘ ! K‘‘.
Hence, in terms of the obtained Hamiltonian, the differen-
tial decay rate for B ! K‘‘ is obtained by
 
d
d cosKd cos‘ddq2
 3
2
emG2FjVtsVtbj2j ~pj
2146m2B
Br	K ! K

 f    2 sin2K sin‘ sin	ImM01	M2 M2 
  Im	M1 M1 
M02 
g; (14)
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FIG. 2 (color online). (a) BR=m2‘ and (b) direct CP asymmetry
in Bd ! ‘‘ as functions of dU with U  1 TeV, where the
solid, dashed, and dash-dotted lines correspond to c‘P  0:1, 0.5,
and 1.0, respectively.
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where, for simplicity, we just display the terms associated
with the dominant T-odd effect and the irrelevant terms are
denoted by    , ‘	K
 is the polar angle of ‘	K
 in the rest
frame of ‘‘	K
,  represents the relative angle of the
decaying plane between K and ‘‘, q2 is the invariant
mass of ‘‘, and j ~pj  		m2B m2K  q2
=	2mb

2 
m2K 1=2. In Eq. (14), M0i and Mi denote the longitudinal
and transverse polarizations of K, and their explicit ex-
pressions are given by
 
M	
a  if1"	
Pq  f2	

 f3	
  qP;
respectively, where P  pB  pK , q  pB  pK , and
a  12, while fi  hi gi (i  1, 2, 3) with
 
h1  Ceff9 	
V	q2
 
2mb
q2
C7	
T	q2
;
h2	3
  Ceff9 	
A0	1
	q2
 
2mb
q2
C7	
T0	q2
;
g1  CU10V	q2
; g2	3
  CU10A0	1
	q2
;
and V	q2
, A0	1
	q2
, and T0	1
 being the B ! K form
factors [14].
To illustrate the T-odd effects due to unparticles, we
concentrate on the T-odd observable defined by hOTi R
OTd [14] where OT is a T-odd five-momentum corre-
lation, given by
 O T  	 ~pB  ~pK
	 ~pB  	 ~pK  ~p‘



j ~pBj2j ~pKj2!‘
with !‘  q  p‘=

q2
p
. In the K rest frame, we note that
OT  cosK sinK sin‘ sin. The statistical significance
of the observable can be determined by
 AT	q2
 
R
OTd
	R d
	RO2Td

q : (15)
With the constraint of mBs [7] on cbsVA and c‘A 
5 104, the results with unparticles on the T-odd observ-
able are displayed in Fig. 3. We note that the SM contri-
bution vanishes, as the associated CKM matrix elements of
Vts and Vtb contain no CPV phase. Moreover, it is interest-
ing to point out that the T-odd effects also get canceled
even if we include the resonance effects. As seen from
Fig. 3, the unparticle effects could make the statistical
significance as large as 20%. It is clear that if there is no
direct CP violating effect in the b ! s transition, e.g., no
sin2 difference between Bd ! J=KS and Bd ! KS,
any signal found in the T-odd observables of B ! K‘‘
will directly reveal unparticle phase effects.
In summary, we have illustrated that the peculiar CPC
phases in the unparticle propagators can play very impor-
tant roles on the direct CPA’s in Bd !  and Bd !
‘‘ and the T-odd observables in B ! K‘‘. We have
demonstrated that unparticle physics is the only model
suggested to date that could give ACP	Bd ! ‘‘
 as
large as 15%. In addition, we have considered the T-odd
effects due to the CPC unparticle phase in B ! K‘‘,
which vanish in the SM as the CPV weak phase is negli-
gible in the b ! s transition. Finally, we remark that the
direct CPA for Bd ! 

 could be accessible at a future
super-B factory, such as the SuperKEKB which could
produce O	1010
 B B pairs in its initial stage [15].
Moreover, 4400 events=year for B ! K‘‘ decays
will be produced at the CERN LHCb, corresponding to
the accuracy of the rate asymmetries being around percent
level [16]. Clearly, we have a great chance to observe the
virtual unparticle phase effects in the B system.
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FIG. 3 (color online). Statistical significance AT of the T-odd
observable in Bd ! K0‘‘ as a function of s  q2=m2B,
where the solid, dashed, and dot-dashed lines correspond to
dU  1:2, 1.4, and 1.6, respectively, while the dotted line is
the SM result.
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